Principles of personal data protection and
information about processing of personal data (“The Principles”)
I.

Introductory provisions
1. The Principles are processed in accordance with Regulation of the European Parliament and the Council
(EU) 2016/679 on 27. April 2016 on protection of individuals with regards to the processing of personal
data and on the free movement of such data and repealing Directive 95/46 / ES (GDPR). The purpose of
this Policy is to provide the Subscribers with basic information regarding the processing of personal data.
2. The purposes of the Principle are:
a) Operator European Society of Gynaecological Oncology, rue François-Versonnex 7, P.O. Box
6053, CH - 1211 Geneva 6, Switzerland, e-mail: gdpr@esgo.org
b) A participant is an individual who fills in and sends a registration form from the website to the
Operator; and
c) Personal data, name and surname, address, e-mail address, telephone number, identification
number of the natural person doing business and the tax identification number of the natural
person
The Operator as a Personal Data Administrator hereby informs about the way and scope of processing of
Personal Data, including the extent of the Rights of the Subscriber related to the processing of Personal Data.
3. The operator is ESGO and operates a website esgo.org for this purpose, including related network
websites (ENYGO, ENGAGE, ENGOT). Within this service, the Personal Data is processed by the Operator:
a) to the extent they were provided in connection with the order of the products and/or services by
the Operator, respectively. in the negotiation of a contract conclusion with the Operator, as well
as in connection with a concluded contract; and
b) for the purpose(s) listed below.
The Operator further processes the Personal Data of the Subscribers also in connection with the Operator´s
marketing.

4.

The Operator is the Personal Data Administrator. Personal data is processed by the following processors
based on Data processing agreements concluded between these parties and the Operator:
•
•
•
•
•
•

medORG, s.r.o. Czech Repubic – for the purposes of association management of the European Society
of Gynaecological Oncology
Multiregistration Group – for the purposes of the membership registration system
Litea s.r.o. – for the purposes of ESGO website and connection of this to the membership registration
system
JMarquardt Technologies GmbH – registration to ESGO workshops, courses and Masterclass
Congrex Switzerland AG – registration and abstract submission
Com&Co – registration and abstract submission for ESGO State of the Art 2017 conference

II.

Purpose of Processing of Personal Data
1. The Operator processes Personal Data for the following purposes:
a) ensuring the conclusion and subsequent execution of a contractual obligation between the
Operator and the Participant (Article 6(1) (b) GDPR). Other legal obligations result from the
relationship and the Operator must therefore process Personal Data for this purpose (Article 6(1)
(c) GDPR);
b) for marketing purposes, in order the Operator matches the offer of their products and services as
well as the business communication about them to the Subscriber's needs, for the purpose the
Subscriber’s processing acquires the Participant's unambiguous consent (Article 6 (1) (a) GDPR;
c) proper and timely fulfilment of agreed contractual obligation between the Operator and the
Participant (Article 6 (1) (f) of the GDPR), the fulfilment of the legal obligations which the Operator
derives from the contractual relationship between him/her and the Participant, protection of the
Provider's reputation as a webmaster and protection of the Proprietary Interests of the Operator
for possible litigation.

III.

Personal Data protection and information about processing.
1. The Subscriber notes that by sending the completed registration form the Operator begins the processing
of Personal Data.
2. If the Subscriber does not provide his/her Personal Information, it is not possible to conclude and/or
provide services to the Operator. Personal data is necessary in this context to provide a specific service or
product to the Operator.
3. The provision of Personal Data to the Operator is generally a contractual and legal requirement. Regarding
the provision of Personal Data for marketing purposes, which does not constitute fulfilment of the
contractual and legal obligations of the Administrator, consent is required from the Subscriber. If the
Subscriber does not give the Operator permission to process the Personal Data for marketing purposes,
this does not mean the Operator would refuse to provide his/her services as a result.
4. Personal data will be processed during the negotiation of a contract between the Operator and the
Participant for the purpose to conclude the contract as well as for the duration of the contractual
relationship or for the period set in the agreement.
5. In case a contract is concluded under the Operator's Business Terms and Conditions, Personal Data will be
processed and maintained for next 60 months in case of a dispute concerning the relationship between
the Operator and the Subscriber in order to protect the legitimate interests of the Operator.
6. The Subscriber is obliged to provide true and accurate Personal Data to the Operator.
7. The Operator makes every effort to avoid the unauthorized processing of Personal Data.
8. Personal Data of Participants will not be passed on to any third party, third country or international
organization other than those specified in Article I (4).
9. Personal data is and will be processed in an electronic form in a non-automated manner.
10. The Subscriber acknowledges that his/her Personal Data is stored in the datacentres [Google LLC and
Dropbox]. The operator uses [G Suite and Google Cloud Platform and Dropbox] to operate in compliance
with European privacy standards.
11. The Subscriber acknowledges that [Google LLC] may store cookies on his/her device.

IV.

Participant's rights related to the processing
1. The Subscriber has the right to withdraw the processing of Personal Data any time (in case of processing
of Personal Data is based on agreement). However, the withdrawal of consent processing of Personal Data
is not possible to the extent and for the purpose of fulfilling the statutory duty of the Operator.
Cancellation of consent is without prejudice to the lawfulness of processing based on consent given prior
to its recall. Cancellation of consent also has no effect on Personal Data processing that is processed by an
administrator on a basis other than consent (i.e., in particular, if processing is necessary to meet the
contract, legal obligations or for other reasons stated in the law regulations). It is possible to cancel the
consent by filling in the form/by ticking the box /by sending the appeal to the Operator's registered office
or via the link in the e-mail.
2. The Participant also has the right:
a. To be informed about processing your Personal Information
i. The Subscriber is entitled to request from the Operator if Personal Data is processed or
not. If Personal Data is processed, the Subscriber has the right to request from the
Operator, in particular, the identity and contact details of the Operator, his/her
representatives and, if applicable, the Data Protection Officer, the processing purposes,
the categories of Personal Data concerned, the recipients or categories of Personal Data
Receivers, legitimate interests of the Operator, the list of rights of the Subscriber, the
possibility to contact the Office for Personal Data Protection, the source of processing of
Personal Data and automated decision making and profiling.
ii. If the Operator intends to further process the Personal Data of the Subscriber for a
purpose other than that it was obtained, he/she will provide the Subscriber with
information about other purpose and other relevant information before further
processing.
b. To request from the Operator access to his/her Personal Data
The Subscriber is entitled from the Operator to request information whether or not
his/her Personal Data is processed and, if so, has access to information about the
processing purposes, the categories of the Personal Data concerned, the recipients or
categories of recipients, the period of storing Personal Data, information about
Subscriber´s rights (the right to request a correction or deletion from the Operator, the
processing limitation, the objection to such processing), the right to complain to the
Personal Data Protection Authority, information about the Personal Data Source,
information whether automated decision making and profiling and information about
used procedure and the significance and implications of such processing for the
Participant, information and guarantees in the case of the transfer of Personal Data to a
third country or international organization. The Subscriber is entitled to receive copies of
the processed Personal Data. The right to obtain the copy, however, must not adversely
affect the rights and freedom of other people.
c. To correct provided Personal Data
i. If, for example, a change of address, telephone number, or other personally identifiable
information has occurred on the part of the Subscriber, the Subscriber has the right from
the administrator to request the correction of the processed Personal Data. In addition,
the Subscriber has the right to supplement incomplete Personal Data, including providing
an additional statement.
d. To delete provided Personal Data

i. In certain specified cases, the Subscriber has the right to require the Operator to delete
the Personal Data of the Subscriber. Such cases include, for example, that the data
processed is no longer needed for the purposes mentioned above. Operator will delete
Personal data automatically after the expiry of the necessity period, however, the
Subscriber may at any time refer to his or her request. The Participant's request is then
subject of an individual assessment (despite the Subscriber's right to delete the
Administrator's obligation or legitimate interest is to keep the Personal Data of the
Subscriber) and the Client will be informed in detail.
e. To limit processing of Personal Data
i. The operator only processes the Subscriber's Personal Data to the extent strictly
necessary. However, if the Subscriber feels that the Operator, for example, exceeds the
above stated purposes for which Personal Data is processed, the Subscriber may submit a
request that his/her Personal Data were processed solely for the most imperative reasons
of law or that Personal Data is blocked. The Subscriber's application is then subject of an
individual assessment and he/she will be fully informed about processing of the
application.
f.

To file a complaint at the Office for Personal Data Protection.
i. A participant may at any time make a complain relating to the processing of Personal Data
to the Supervisory Authority in their country.

3. In case the Subscriber considers that the Operator processes his/her Personal Data contrary to the
protection of his/her private and personal life or in contrary to the appropriate legal legislations, especially
if the Personal Data is inaccurate with regard to the purpose of their processing, he/she may:
a. Ask the Operator for an explanation by e-mail to his/her address gdpr@esgo.org;
b. Make a protest about the processing and request by email sent to the address gdpr@esgo.org, to
ensure that the Operator removes the resulting situation (e.g. by blocking, repairing,
supplementing or disposing the Personal Data). The Operator promptly makes decision about the
objection and informs the Subscriber. The provision is without prejudice to the Participant's right
to contact the Office for Personal Data Protection directly with his/her complain.
4. A participant may apply his/her above mentioned rights in writing on address ESGO/medORG, YMCA
Palace, Na Porici 12, 110 00 Prague, Czech Republic or electronically on address.
5. If the Participant requests information about the extent or way of processing of his/her Personal Data, the
Operator is obliged to transmit this information without delay, but no later than within one month after
receiving the request from the Operator on address
6. If a Participant makes a claim to access Personal Data in electronic form, the Operator will also provide the
requested information in electronic form, unless the Subscriber requests a different way of providing
information.
7. In case of a repeated and unreasonable request to provide a copy of the processed Personal Data, the
Operator is entitled to charge a reasonable fee for the associated administrative costs.
8. Personal data is automatically evaluated and can be used for profiling or automated decision making in
the area of administrator's marketing activities. The operator uses the following methods:
a. analysing your activities on the administrator’s website.
9. As a result of operator's activities, the Participant's behaviour on the website will be monitored and
evaluated, which means a certain interference with the right to the privacy. However, the evaluation

contributes to sending the Subscriber only the promotional offers regarding the products and services that
he/she might be interested in as the results of the evaluation.

V.

Final Provisions
1. All legal relationships arising in connection with processing of Personal Data follow the laws of
Switzerland, regardless where they were accessed. Relevant Swiss courts are competent to solve any
disputes arising in connection with the protection of privacy between the Subscriber and the Operator.
2. Participants who, by means of a registration form, provide their Personal Data in order to conclude a
contract with the Operator or give their consent to Personal Data processing shall do so voluntarily, on
their behalf and the Operator does not manage their activities in any way
3. The Operator may amend or supplement the text of the Principles. For each change, the Operator shall
notify the Subscribers by e-mail at least 30 days prior to the change becomes effective.
4. These Principles become effective on May 25, 2018.

